Dosimetry and use of an immobilization system for head and neck radiotherapy treatments.
The day-to-day reproducibility of planned radiotherapy treatment is an important precondition for achieving good clinical results and reducing toxic effects. This reproducibility is difficult to achieve in the irradiation of head and neck malignancies because of the mobility of this anatomical area. This paper presents a dosimetric study and analysis of the utility of a facial mask immobilization system prepared from an orthopedic glass-fiber bandage. The dosimetric study conducted on a lucite phantom shows that the interposition of one, two, or three layers of the bandage reduces the deep absorbed dose by about 1% at 0.5 cm2, while increasing the absorbed surface dose by 12% (for a field of 15 X 15 cm2 and one layer of bandage) to 46% (for a field of 5 X 5 cm and three layers of bandage). The dosimetric study conducted on a Rando Anderson manikin shows an average increase in the skin dose of about 8% and a maximum increase of about 20%. The good dosimetric results and the practicality of this system of immobilization have persuaded us to propose it as an alternative to the systems currently on the market, which, although rather more sophisticated, are also more expensive.